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Introduction 

REPORT TO CONGRESS 

ON 

ANNUAL REPORT OF MILITARY CONSTRUCTION 
AND MILTARY FAMILY HOUSING 

SCHEDULE DELAYS 

This report responds to title 10, United States Code, section 2851, as amended by section 2822 of 
the National Defense Authorization Act for FY 2018 - (Public Law 115-91 ), that requires the 
Secretary of Defense to provide annual reports on military construction (MilCon) and military 
family housing projects that are more than one year later than the estimated completion date at 
the time of award. This is an initial report for FY 2017. 

Delayed Mi/Con and Military Family Housing Proiects 

See Appendix A for a list of 58 MilCon and military family housing projects that are more than 
one year later than the estimated completion date at the time of award. 

Assessment of Delayed Mi/Con and Military Family Housing Proiects 

DoD Components identified 5,939 MilCon projects since FY 2007 that were undertaken (see 
Table 1 ). No family housing construction projects were identified that exceed the one year 
criterion. Of the 5,939 MilCon projects, only 58 projects (or 1.0 percent) exceeded their 
estimated completion date by more than one year (see Table 2). While this 10 year rate speaks 
highly of DoD's ability to deliver Mil Con projects in a timely manner, it does mask a substantial 
uptick in delayed projects between FYs 2012-2015 (see Table 3). 

TABLE 1 - Military Construction Program Review 
Count of major projects 

FY07 FY08 FY09 FYIO FYll FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 Total 
Army 130 263 680 280 231 171 103 63 25 35 31 2,012 
Navv/USMC 73 312 460 188 98 66 65 64 41 61 34 1,462 
Air Force 99 403 415 138 85 59 22 53 33 71 74 1,452 
Defense wide 65 155 216 99 66 104 78 83 48 53 46 1,013 
Total 367 1,133 1,771 705 480 400 268 263 147 220 185 5,939 
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TABLE 2 - Count of reportable delayed projects as of 30 Sep 2017 
FY07 FY08 FY09 FYIO FYI I FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 Total 

Army I I 2 3 2 5 1 15 
Navy/USMC 2 6 4 12 
Air Force I 1 I 3 3 I IO 
Defense wide 1 I 2 1 6 7 2 I 21 
Total I 2 0 3 4 IO 12 16 8 2 0 58 

TABLE 3 - Percentage of projects that are reportable delayed as of 30 Sep 2017 
FY07 FY08 FY09 FYIO FYI I FY12 FYI3 FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 Total 

Army ~ 0.0% 0.4% 0.0% 0.4% 0.9% 1.8% 1.9% 7.9% 4.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.7% 
Navv/USMC 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 3.1% 9.4% 9.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.8% 
Air Force 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 1.2% 1.7% 4.5% 5.7% 9.1% 1.4% 0.0% 0.7% 
Defensewide 1.5% 0.6% 0.0% 2.0% 1.5% 5.8% 9.0% 2.4% 0.0% 1.9% 0.0% 2.1% 

Total 0.3% 0.2% 0.0% 0.4% 0.8% 2.5% 4.5% 6.1% 5.4% 0.9% 0.0% 1.0% 

DoD Components reviewed the reasons behind the schedule delays. Based on their input, 
analysis indicates that project delays fell into eight general categories: poor initial planning, 
unforeseen site conditions, contractor delay/poor performance, changing mission requirements, 
project oversight, environmental issues, weather delays, and other factors. Several projects were 
delayed for more than one reason. The top three contributors to project delays are initial 
planning (53 percent), contractor delays/poor performance (33 percent), and site conditions (26 
percent). Most projects appear to have unique circumstances associated with each delay with no 
attributable overarching category or trends associated with the delay. Initial planning includes 
factors that could have reasonably been addressed before causing a delay such as knowing 
preexisting site conditions, planning for the movement of personnel and equipment, obtaining 
permits, and refining customer requirements before award. 

A list of the delayed projects is included in the accompanying pages of this report. 
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APPENDIX A 



10 use 2851 REPO RT DATA as of: 09/30/2017 
(Mil itar Constr uction projects in progress) 

Project Project Sponsor Construction Project State or Project Number Project Tl tie Const,uctlon Orig inal Current Construction Reason for u hedulc deL1y 
Fiscal Component Type Country Start Date Construc·tlon Construction Percent 
Year Comple tion Date Comple tion Date Comple te 

2007 Defense Health Major Military Maryland 58395 USAMRIID Replacem ent, Increments 1· 06/01/2009 05/31/ 2014 04/30/2018 97.0% Schedule delay for all Increments can be att ributed to restoring the building after a 
Agency Construction 8 fire during final stages of construction (Apri l 2013), which seriously damaged lab 

spaces Bio Safety Level 4, inters titial mechanical space and adjacent areas. 
Subsequent to repair, Issues arose during building commission ing that required 

redesign o f some o f the complex build ing systems resulting in addit ional delays. 

2008 Army Act ive Major Military Korea, South 58784 Barracks Complex 04/22/2008 09/ 07/2014 10/11/2017 99.0% Battalion HQ: Contractor was inefficient, behind schedule, and had difficulty 
Construct ion retaining sub-contractors. Additional earthwork/grading was required and there 

were delays in commissioning. Brigade HQ: contractor was inefficient, behind 

schedule, and had difficulty retaining sub-contractors. Door hardware and 

generator had issues which required contract modifications. 

2008 Nat ional Geospat ial- Base Realignment and Virginia 65416 NGA Headquarters, SCIF, All Phases 09/06/2007 12/22/2011 09/03/2018 99.0% The remaining projects are: 1) restoring construct ion laydown areas and 
Intell igence Agency Closures replanting t rees as required by the Envi ronmental Impact Statement's Record of 

Decision; 2) completlng stormwatcr pond by the wa ter tank; and 3) restoring the 

stormwater pond by the Accotink Creek Bridge. The project to res tore the 

construction laydown area was impossible to start until all other construction 

projects were completed. The stormwater pond by the water tank could not be 

completed until the water tank w as completed and the w ater tank project 

experienced delays that pushed its complet ion beyond the agency headquarters 

complet ion. The requirement to restore the stormwater pond by the Accotink 

Creek Bridge is the result of erroneous design requirements from the State of 

Virginia which resulted in inadequate performance of the stormwater pond. All 

three of these projects have been further delayed by the failu re to t ransfer BRAC 

funds from appropriations accounts X-0510 and X-OS12 to appropriations account 

X-0516 by December 31, 2014. BRAC funds for the work are st ill available, but 

they are in accounts X-0510 and X-0512 which can no longer be used. Contract 

award for the projects was stopped by USACE when the problem w ith the BRAC 

funding accounts was discovered in May of 2017. NGA is working to secure other 
funding to complete these projects 

2010 Army Reserve Major Military Pennsylvania 69652 Army Reserve Center/Land 04/ 03/2012 02/ 12/ 2014 11/01/2017 96.0% Original contract did not comply with local stormwater requirements. New 
Construction supplemental contract awarded to address this issue by constructing a retent ion 

pond. Fisca l closure expected in Spring 2018 
2010 Defense Health Major Military Texas 72481 Fort Bliss Hospital Repl, Increments 1·7 05/29/2013 11/26/ 2016 01/31/ 2020 78.0% 

M ultiple technical design issues were discovered during construction and a Agency Construction 
challenging con tractor/government working relationships led to delayed 

resolut ions and difficult negot iat ions of the design issues. Ini tial delays included 

bankruptcy o f the pier/ foundat ion subcontractor after partial completion of the 

work, unacceptable steel erect ion and an on-si te contractor fatali ty. 

2010 Washington Major M ilitary Virginia 80001 Pentagon Electri cal Upgrade 11/07/ 2013 02/05/2015 03/30/2019 48.0% Major project delays were related to the failure of the orisinal contractor to 
Headquarters Construct ion provide a design per the contract . After the Government engaged in the 
Services appropriate contractual protocols, the contractor w as successfully removed from 

the contract for repea ted unacceptable design submissions. In consulta tion w it h 

the Small Business Administ rat ion, the contract was novated to a new contractor 
deemed capable o f performing the work. 



Project Project Sponsor Cons truction Project State or Proj ect Number Project Title Construction Original Current Construction Rt>,1so 11 for sched ule clelly 
Fiscal Component Type Country Start Date Construction Construction Percent 
Year Completion Date Completion Date Complete 

2011 Air Force Active Major Military Arizona FBNV113002 HC-130J Aerial Cargo Facili ty 11/09/2011 05/02/2013 12/23/2017 95.0% Estimated project completion date is June 2018. The project was progressing as 
Construction planned and Beneficial Occupancy Date (BOO) was achieved in September 2013; 

however, then the contractor (and the bonding company) refused to install the ice 
storage system per contractual requirement . USACE was forced to termina te the 
contract for defaul t (T4D) and the remaining funds were pulled. A new Request 

for Proposal (RFP) was solicited and recently a bid was selected for award wi th 

another contractor to complete Installat ion o f the ice storage sys tem. AFCEC is 

currently preparing a package for SAF approval to award the new contract. Award 

of new contract for the ice storage system is imminent and project should be 
completed in June 2018. 

2011 Army Active Major Military California 63015 Satellite Communicat ions Facility 09/21/ 2011 06/30/2016 09/05/2018 66.0% Original contract (Aug 2011) terminated due to poor performance o f the 
Construct ion contractor. Second con tract (Sep 2014) had a revised construct ion completion 

date of Dec 2017, now further delayed to Jul 2018. 
2011 Army Active Major Military Germany 68866 Sensitive Compartmented Information 02/13/2013 09/19/2015 0 1/08/2018 91.0% USACE has been pursuing efforts to get the underperforming Contractor to 

Construction Fae completion. Physical construction scheduled to be completed by 31Mar18. 

USACE is developing a new Beneficial Occupancy Date (BOO) contingent on 

t imeline for Power Management System. 
2011 Washington Major Military Pennsylvania 80002 Power Plant Modernization Phase 3 04/22/2013 05/11/2016 12/31/2017 90.0% Major project delays were related to mitigation o f unforeseen asbestos 

Headquarters Construction (WPP) contamination at the site, contract scope changes, and original electrical 
Services subcontractor fihng bankruptcy with the bonding agent having to replace the 

contractor. 
2012 DLA Defense Energy Major Military california DESC0704 Replace Fuel Storage Faci lities - Pt. 03/29/2012 03/11/2015 10/17/2017 100.0% Construction was completed and facility handed over to the Navy and has been in 

Support Center Construction Loma use since October of 2014. A couple of punch list items requiring the contactor to 

provide t raining and manuals to the Navy has caused the project to remain open. 

Project close out scheduled for June 2018. 

2012 Defense Health Major M ilitary Germany 76007 Medical Center Replacement, 03/30/2015 12/30/2022 12/30/2023 2.0% 
Agency Construction Increments 1 through 8 Schedule delay for all increments can be attributed primari ly to the German 

Government. A coalit ion of German environmental groups went to court 

challenging the project was not in compliance with German Environmental Law 

which resulted in forcing the project to undergo environmental public 

coordination. The German Government encountered significant procurement 

delay in awarding their AE contract. Then after the AE started design work, 

additional delay with Host Nation policy and legal assessment, review and 

execution; and host nation A/E design firm required evaluation of proceeding 

design e fforts. 

2012 Army Act ive Major Military Hawaii 69489 Combat Aviation Brigade Complex, Ph 1 07/30/2012 05/27/2015 02/06/2018 89.0% 
Construction Issues w/differing s ite condit ions, sub-contracto r ma nagem ent a nd fue l 

system inspections. 

2012 Defense Health Major Military Maryland 71408 Dental Clinic Replacement 03/01/2013 12/06/2016 06/05/2018 36.0% The JB Andrews Dental Clinic project is being executed on the same contract, and 
Agency Construction same campus, as the Ambulatory care Center (ACC) (Project Number 77154). The 

construction start date included In this report is for overall combined contract 

w hich began with the ACC, whereas the Dental Clink port ion construction start 

date was Jan 2017; and, is scheduled to complete summer 2018. Refer to Project 

Number 77154 (JS Andrews ACC) for the associated delays impacting this project. 

2012 Defense Health Major Military Maryland 77154 Ambulatory Care Center, Increments 1 03/01/2013 12/06/2016 06/05/2018 90.0% Project delays include additional t ime obtaining Federal Aviat ion Administ rat ion 
Agency Construction &2 (FAA) permitting attributable to sequestrat ion, unforeseen site conditions 

associa ted with asbestos abatement/steam line abatement, and correct ive 

measures to resolve commissioning of building utilities systems. While the JB 

Andrews Ambulatory Care Center Is scheduled to be fully complete summer 2018, 

a significant Port ion was completed and available for patient care July 2016. 



Project Project Sponsor Construction Project Sl1lteor Project Number Project Title Construct.ion Original Current Construction Reason for schedule del.Jy 
Fiscal Component Type country Sl1lrt Dote Construct ion Construction Percent 
Year Completion Date Completion Date Complete 

2012 Army Acti ve Unspecified Minor M aryland 80 231 Replace OIi Water Separators 11/03/2014 11/03/2015 1 2/22/2017 84.0% 1. Differing site conditions· existing oil water separators were different sizes than 
Military Construct ion what was specified to be replaced. Mandatory change to correct sizes of new 

separators so system would operate properly. 

2. User requested change· user requested two smaller water storage tanks in lieu 
of one larger tank at each location to better facil itate operations. 

3. Redesign work to incorporate new sizes of the oil water separators and water 
tanks. 

4. E&S (environmenta l) permit delay (delays with installat ion review) 

5. ATC (geotechnical) testing schedule delays (prohibit ing contractor access to 
site} 

2012 Air Force Active Major Military Nebraska SG8Pl00904C USSTRATCOM Replacement Facility· 10/15/2012 09/10/2016 12/22/2017 92.0% Current e>cpected complet ion date is July 2018, even though the contractural 
Construction Iner 1 complet ion was 31 December 2017. Delays have been caused by the contractor's 

lack of quality control and ability to meet schedule performance on the concrete 

foundation walls for the facility; inability to seal the tie backs in the PERS wall from 

water infiltration; progressive collapse design issue whkh required redesign of 
reinforcing steel for building floors; remediation of mold discovered in ductwork 
for the facility; contractor·c.aused fire in the ductwork of the facility; and the 

contractor's inability to achieve the labor levels that they Indicated on their 
schedule. 

2012 OoD Education Major Mllltary North Drollna AM0002S Replace Delalio Elementary School 02/24/2014 06/01/2016 05/19/2018 88.0% 
Activity Construct ion 

BLUF: This project is delayed due to the length of time required to obtaln a 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) permit and the slow processing of contract 
modifications, design questions that necessitated over 300 Requests For 
Information (RFI) from the contractor resulting in almost 30 contract 

modifications, poor management of subcontractors, and slow schedule c>cecut ion. 
Detail: 

The Camp Lejeune Delalio Elementary School project was awarded as a Design Bid 
Build contract. The project is approximately 700 days beyond the original contract 

performance period of 830 days. The contractor was delayed while an FAA permit 

(crane permit for use around an air field) was obtained. The transfer of fund ing 
required fo r modifications somet imes took more than 90 days within the 
government. Over 300 RFls and almost 30 contract modifications also impacted 

the schedule. Due to the design being completed two years earlier than, multiple 
areas needed to be updated to meet current requiremen ts e.g. Heating, 
Ventila tion, and Air Conditioning (HVAC). The designer's performance has been 

appropriately rated so that future government work may be impacted. The 

construction con tractor had difficulty in managing subcontractors. The contractor 
was unable to establish and maintain a sufficient pace to keep a schedule. 

Multiple letters of concern and retention of payments have been issued to 
incentfVize the construct ion contract or. 

2012 OLA Defense M ajor Military Pennsylvania DDCX1203 Upgrade Access Control Points· New 11/01/2013 05/05/2015 12/30/2017 95.0% This Design-Build project was awarded on September 30, 2013 and upgraded the 
Distribution Center Construction Cumberland installation's existing entrance control faci lities. The new facilities were designed 

to complete with the DoD Antiterrorism/Force Protection (AT/FP) criteria for 
entrance control points. A delay occurred for one of the ACP's because of buried 

concrete debris found during construction when the contractor was rerouting 
work around a previously unidentified contaminated area. The extent of concrete 
debris e>cpanded over time. Additional funding and time was required to complete 
this project. The project is scheduled to be complete in January 2018. 



Project Project Sponsor Construction Project State or Project Number Proje ct Title Construction Original Current Construction Re,Hon fo r schedule de lay 
Fiscal Component Type Country Start Date Construction Construction Percent 
Year Comp letion Date Completion Date Comple te 

2012 Army Active Major Milit ary Uta h 55823 Li fe Sciences Test Faci lity Addit ion 08/29/2012 02/15/2015 0 3/19/2018 98.0% 1. lab certification (602 days)· The end u ser requested and funded (RDT&E) a 
Construction cont ract modificat ion to provide BSL·3 certi fic.ation for the entire life Sciences Test 

Facility. The MILCON project only involved the annex portion of the facility, 2. 

Modificat ion of security System (316 days)· There were issues surrounding the 

exis ting facility CCTV server capaci ty . The existing CCTV cameras did not con tain 

sufficient storage space to support Annex cameras. Add it ionally an ongoing 

security investigation prohibi ted the Contractor from accessing the existing 

securi ty equipment. 

2013 Marine Corps Active Major Military canfornia M006811176 San Jacinto Road Extension 10/08/2014 04/21/2016 02/24/2018 23.0% Unforeseen environmental issue (bird nesting on the project site) and differing site 
Construction condit ions caused by unforeseen water seepage. 

2013 DLA Defense Energy Major Military Cuba DESC1203 Replace Fuel Pier· GTMO 10/28/2013 09/28/201S 10/31/2017 97.0% The Construct ion Contract was awarded 03 Oct 2013 to AECOM for $29.2M . Work 
Support Center Construction included the demolit ion and d isposal of the existing Pier Charl ie and the exist ing 

causeway access ramp. Following pier demolition, the contractor constructed a 

new access ramp and single deck pile supported fuel pier with fenders, catwalks 

and an independent mooring system. The new 825ft long facility fuels and de-fuels 

U.S. Government vessels for three fuel types: Diesel, Mogas, and JP-5. 

Addi tionally, new skid mounted fuel manifolds; fuel piping, electrical power, area 

lighting, fire suppression system and potable water supply piping were installed. 

The project was 80% complete in June of 2016. At that point, the remaining work 

included fuel system commissioning and fire suppression system installation. Due 

to issues with the contract's specification concerning who was responsible for 

providing fuel for the commissioning the commissioning was significantly delayed. 

Several plans were developed to have the contractor provide a barge to complete 

commissioning for approximately at a cost of $2.6 Million. A major issue was that 

NAVFAC has limited contracting and engineering personnel locally, which lead to 

addit ional delays. 

Physical cons t ruct ion was complete as of September 2016 but the commissioning 

issues pushed the actual beneficial occupancy date past the end of fiscal year 

2017. Commissioning is scheduled for February 2018. 

2013 OLA Defense Energy Major Military Guam DESC1303 Upgrade Fuel Pipeline · Andersen AFB 06/30/2014 0 2/06/2016 12/29/2017 93.0% The Naval Facilit ies Engineering Command Marianas awarded the construction 

Support Center Construct ion cont ract on 20 December 2013 to Nova Group, lnc.-Underground Construction 

(Joint-Venture) with a Contract Completion Date of 5 February 2016. Subsequent 

to construct ion contract award, Naval Ordnance Safety and security Activity 

(NOSSA) changed their interpretation o f the Unexploded Ordnance 

(UXO)/Munitions and Explosives of Concern (MEC) regula tions (NAVSEA OP 5 

Volume 1 Seventh revision) to require UXO/MEC surveys/investigations for any 

excavat ion in off-base easements in addition to on-base work. The majority of the 

pipeline is located in orf-base easements where UXO/MEC surveys/investigation 

were not originally requi red. The construct ion contract had to be modified to 

include UXO/MEC surveys/inves tigations for all excavation in off-base easements, 

w hich extended the Contract Completion Date to 13 March 2018. 

2013 oerense Health Major Military Ill inois 78143 Navy Drug Lab Replacement 11/08/2013 01/15/2015 05/01/2018 99.0% Project is dNided into two projects: new construct ion and demolit ion. The new 

Agency Construction Drug Lab building was completed in April 2015 and is operational. The original 

completion date reported does not include the demolit ion portion of the project . 

The demolition portion was awarded In April 2016, original completion date Is 

March 2018 and the work is scheduled to be complete May 2018 which includes a 

2 month planned work stoppage due to winter. 



Project Project Spo nsor Co nstruction Project State or Proj ect Number Project Title Const:ruction Original Current Construction Reason for schedule delay 
Fiscal Component Type Country Start Da te Construction Construction Percent 
Year Completion Date Completion Date complete 

2013 Air Force Active M ajor Military Italy ASHE103001 F-16 Mission Training Center 05/04/2015 12/02/2016 02/23/2018 95.0% Project has been substant ia lly complete since early summer 2017 and t he user is 
Construction currently installing equipment in the facility; however, Beneficial Occupancy Date 

(BOD) has not been issued as we await documentation from the contractor for 
partial 800. Project was fi rst delayed due to a slow start by the contractor a nd 
procurement issues with the soundproof doors. Overall, the contractor's poor 

organiza tion and d ifficul ty with their sub -con t ractor has further delilyed the 

timeline as issues with t he HVAC design and raised flooring were found and are 

now being corrected to finish the closeout process. 

2013 Army National Guard Major Military Kentucky 210001 Army Aviation Support Facility 07/08/2013 10/01/2014 12/19/2017 99.0% Project closeout delayed in order to complete warran ty items. Facility is currently 
Construction occupied and i s in use by soldiers. 

2013 Defense Heal th Major Military Korea, South 724 19 Hospital Addition/Al tera t ion 09/26/2013 08/08/2017 11/26/2018 86.0% Delays include differing site conditions and mandatory design changes w hich 
Agency Const ruction represent a majorit y of the time growth (over 400 days) and user requested 

changes. 

2013 Defense Health Major Military Maryland 80307 Implement Base Installation 04/01/2014 04/08/2015 05/01/2018 93.0% Project delays include Maryland Department of the Environment i terative process 
Agency Const ruction Appearance Plan of design parameters review for obtaining permitting. Likewise, Washington 

Suburban Sani tary Commission iterat ive p rocess of design review delayed 

permitting, o f which both resulted in delays for work invo lving bridge, pathways, 

wa ter lines and sewer lines. 
2013 Army Active Major Military New York 80246 Aircraft Maintenance Hangar 06/27/2013 12/02/2015 11/30/2017 99.0% Building re-configuration resulted in a 1.5 year delay. This was a Oesign~Build 

Construction contract and the contractor did not initially comply with Army Design Standards 

during design submissions. There were several interactions with the Contractor 

before an adequate design was submitted and approved which delayed 

construct ion. Commission ing and Cert ification o f Fire Protect ion resulted in a 9 

month delay. During construction multiple deficiencies were discovered by USACE 

Fire Protection Engineer tha t had to be resolved and corrected by the contractor. 

The Army could not accept the building with life & safety deficiencies and the 
schedule was impacted by this i ssue. 

2013 Defense Health Major Military North carolina 71325 Medical Clinic Replacement 10/24/2013 10/23/2016 01/31/2018 75.0% Ribbon cutting Is scheduled 07 May 2018. Time growth included variance in site 
Agency Construction condit ions and weather delays adding 354 days to the period of performance. 

several significant t ropical weather events resulted in regional flooding and 

installation closures. Additionally, Contractor performance and corrective act ions 

to meet quality requiremenu (material, subcont ractor management and 

personnel ) resulting in liqu idated damages. 

2013 Defense Health Major Military south carolina 71317 Medical Clinic Replacement 12/06/2013 12/30/2016 05/03/2018 95.0% Clinic Replacement const ruction was complete and operat ional on S December 
Agency Construct ion 2016. Remaining cont ract scope which includes demolit ion of the vacated clinic 

was delayed because of excessive, unforeseen asbestos contamination and time 

necessary to attain state abatement permit . 

2013 Marine Corps Act ive Major Military Virg inia M00264562 The Basic School Student Quarters, 10/07/20 13 11/06/2016 01/22/2018 39 .0% Scope variation notifi cation approved; aviation shop was reduced requiring 
Const ruct ion Phase 7 redesign. 

2014 Air National Guard Major Mili tary Alabama 8RKR999147 Add to and Alter Distributed Ground 10/31/2014 10/23/2016 10/01/2018 79.0% Project is 99% complete. Project had a very slow start and a cure not ice issued. 
Const ruction Station Facility Over one year delay caused by procuremen t, placement and certificat ion of 

temporary facility/SCIF. This was followed by minor wea ther delays slowing init ial 

const ruction. Upon const ruct ion commencement, construct ion progress 

remained steady, if not spectacular. Project closeout imminent. 

2014 Navy Act ive Major Military California N69232593 SAMS Consoldiated Maintenance 01/30/2015 09/17/2016 10/12/2017 91.0% More time needed to move occupants out of exist ing facility to be demolished. 
Const ruction HanRar 



Project Project Sponsor Construction Project State or Project Number Project Title Construction Original Current ConS1ructlon Re.Hon for sche clulr d cl.1y 
Fiscal Component Typo Country Start Dato Const ruction Construction Percent 
Year Complet ion Date Completion Date Complete 

2014 DLA Defense Major Military Ca lifornia DDCX1404 (Tracy) General Purpose Warehouse 10/02/2014 02/28/2016 12/30/2017 89.0% This project was originally a Design Sid Build project and was changed to a Design 
Distribut ion Center Construction San Joaquin Build procurement method. Gilbane f ederal was awarded the const ruct ion 

contract on 9/5/14. On 21 October 2014, USACE Sacramento District issued a stop 
work order because of a procurement protest. The protest was resolved on 23 

December 2014, and USACE rescinded the stop work order. Since the start of 

const ruct ion, t his project has su ffered many delays based on the following issues; 

the bid protest delay; contractor submittal delays; poor performance and lack o f a 

delay recovery schedule; weather delays. Poor workmanship during concrete 

placement caused cracking and delamination of the floor and resulted in replacing 

the entire floor of the warehouse. Project completion is scheduled for June 2018. 

2014 Army Reserve Major Military California 72284 TASS Training Center (TTC) 10/20/2014 05/22/2016 03/30/2018 53.0% Original Contractor was underperforming and was removed from the project. 
Construction Surety took over the project as of 15 Dec 2017 with a 14 month performance 

duration. Note: Federal Acquisition Regulations (FAR) requires all contracts to 

include Surety. Surety is the bonding company responsible for the completion of 

the construction project when the contractor fails to complete the project. 

2014 Army Active Major Military Colorado 77405 Aircraft Maintenance Hangar 07/22/2014 08/22/2016 10/02/2017 88.0% The Prime Contractor poorly managed subcontrators and the project. Cure Not ices 
Const ruction 

and Show cause letters were sent to Contractor around July 2016. Construc tion 

Division Senior Staff and Contractor Ownership met in July to discuss project 

performance; Cont ractor performance has not improved. 

2014 OoD Education Major Military Georgia AM00050 White Elementary School Replacement 12/16/2014 10/31/2016 11/02/2017 92.0% BLUF: To date, there has been 285 days in time extension associated with 
Activity Construction 

differing site conditions on the foundation and road, design issues on the curtain 

wall and user requested changes. Additionally, there has been 96 days of time 

extension associated with unusual weather conditions coupled with the 

contractor's poor performance. 

Detail: 

The Fort Benning White Elementary School project was awarded as a Design-Bid-

Build contract. The project is over 365 days beyond the original contract 

performance period of 685 days. The project site Is located on very difficult 

terrain with a total relief of over 100 ft. To date, there has been 285 days in tlme 

extension associated with differing si te conditions on the foundation and road, 

design issues on the curtain wall and user requested changes. Additionally, there 

has been 96 days of time extension associated with unusual weather conditions. 

The contractor has had significant performance issues to include poor 

management o f subcontractors and inability to maintaln manpower numbers 

onsite. The Savannah Dist rict (USACE) is in the process of issuing an in terim 

unsatisfactory performance rating and will continue to hold weekly management 

meetings with the construction company in an effort to complete the project. 

2014 Air Force Active Major Military Greenland WWCX103028 Consolidated Vehicle Maint And 08/20/2014 08/08/2016 02/23/2018 91.0% Project is 99% complete. Installation of government -furnished and installed 
Construction Pavements & Grounds Facility communication equipment delayed until November 2017 and contractor had to 

correct deficiencies. Anticipate project completion In February 2018. 

2014 Navy Active Major Military Guam N41557625 BAMS Forward Operat ional and 04/10/2014 04/25/2016 12/11/2017 96.0% Requirement changes (program change to w eapcn platform elect rical support), 
Construction Maintenance Hangar unforeseen utility conditions, coordination of airflcld operat ion shutdown for 

construction, and unforeseen site conditions (underground storage tank discovery, 
HAZM AT discovery, and archeological discoveries). 



Project Project Sponsor Construction Project State or Project Number Project Title Construction Original Current Construction Reason for sch edule delay 
Fiscal Component lype Country Start Date Const ruction Construction Percent 
Year Comple tion Date Completion Date Complete 

2014 Air Force Act ive Major Military Hawaii KNMD142222 C-17 Modernize Hangar 35, Docks 1 11/10/2015 04/17/2016 10/31/2017 94.0% The construction is currently 92% complete and the estimated Beneficial 
Construction and 2 Occupancy Date (BOO) is 6 April 2018. The first contract was awarded on 17 June 

2014 with Notice to Proceed (NTP) provided on 17 July 2014 (shown in ACES). The 
government then terminated the initial contract for defau lt (T40) on 16 

September 2015 based upon contractor's inability to submit the required 

submittal, (Accident Prevention Plan (APP), Quality Cont rol Plan (QCP), and 
baseline schedule} prior t o start of on-site work . Therefore, a second contract was 

awarded to the bonding company on 4 November 2015 with NTP for the second 

contract provided on 10 November 2015 with a Contract Completion Date (CCO) 

of 20 5eptember 2016. The second contract was delayed due to design and 

const ruction of structural modifications required for the installation of the hangar 

doors. 

2014 Marine Corps Active Major Military Hawaii M00318907 MV-22 Parking Apron/Infrastructure 04/28/2015 01/03/2017 03/23/2018 23.0% Requirement changes (change In layout, electronic security system modification, 
Construction and antenna modification} and criteria change (update to DoD Unified Facilities 

Criteria requiring a modification to the battery storage room}. 

2014 Marine Corps Act ive Major Military Hawaii M00318908 MV-22 Hangar 04/28/ 2015 01/03/2017 03/23/2018 57.0% Unforeseen utility condi tions, coordination of airfie ld operation shutdown for 
Construction construct ion, and unforeseen site conditions (underground storage tank discovery, 

HAZMAT d iscovery, and archeological discoveries}. 

2014 Army National Guard Major Military Illinois 170033 National Guard Readiness Center 08/14/2014 10/ 01/2016 10/01/2017 99.0% 
Const ruct ion is complete, though project is still open fo r warranty items. Project Construction 
was subject to formal reprogramming in FY16 due to an unfavorable bid climate, 

causing a temporary delay in progress. 

2014 Army Reserve Major Military Maryland 67663 Army Reserve Center/Land 10/07/2015 09/06/2017 09/18/2018 25.0% Year-long construction delay due to surcharging the site; additional delays due to 
Construction permit delay. Permit process still In progress. 

2014 Army National Guard Major Military New York 360161 National Guard Readiness Center 10/20/2014 09/29/2016 01/01/2018 82.0% IHevised lead standards Issued t>y ARNG Occupat ,onal Health require remeo1at1on 

Construction Alteration not Initially p lanned in the p roject. cost and schedule increases are due to 

remediation requirement . Further reprogramming is projected at S5·$7M to 

complete the project. 

2014 Navy Active Major Milit ary Virginia N60191815 
Construction 

Aerial Target Operation Consolldat ion 09/30/ 2014 10/25/2016 02/20/2018 48.0% Explosive safety (NOSSA and ODESS) approvals and crit eria changes. 

2014 Marine Corps Active M ajor Military Virgin ia M002641406 ATC TX/RX Relocation 05/15/2015 11/21/2016 09/03/2018 11.0% Explosive safety (NOSSA and DDESB) approvals and criteria changes. 
Const ruct ion 

2015 A ir Force Act ive Major M ili tary Arizona NUEX103005 Const ruct Flightline Fillstands 01/01/2016 11/22/2016 12/31/2017 84.0% Current an t icipated p roject completion date is March 2018. Contractor cut an 
Const ruc tion unmarked fuel line du ring excavation resu lting in a fuel spill. Delays occurred not 

only to repair fuel llne and clean up fue l contaminated soil , but also due to State of 

A rizona approval of clean·up plan, ,m d approval of test results after completion of 

clean -up. 
2015 Navy Active Unspecified Minor California N63042377 carrier Air Wing Fourteen (CVW·14) 03/11/2016 05/26/2016 05/21/2020 60.0% Unforeseen operations coord inat ion impacting site access. 

M ilitary Con st ruction Facility 

2015 Air Nat ional Guard Major M ilit ary Iowa FFAN139010 NOAA: Remotely Piloted & Targeting 07/23/ 2015 08/07/2016 12/29/2017 99.0% Project closeout is imminent. Initial construction completion date proved much 
Construct ion Group Beddown too ambitious. Project is virtually complete with LEED certification an d O&M 

manuals recently received, as well as correction and retu rn of DD Form 1354. 

2015 Navy Act ive M ajor Mili tary Maryland N61151190 Advanced Energet ics Research lab 05/11/2017 09/06/2019 09/08/2020 1.0% More time needed to move occupants out or existing facility to be demolished. 
Const ruction Complex, Phase 2 

2015 Navy Active Major Military Maryland N61151287 Missile Support Facility 09/16/2015 07/17/2017 08/20/2018 87.0% Unforeseen Une>1ploded Ordnance (UXO} issue. 
Construction 

2015 Navy Active Major Military Nevada N60495420 Air Wing Training Facility 09/30/2015 11/24/2017 11/24/2018 34.0% Construction start delayed pending receipt of sufficient contractor submitta ls 
Construction regardinR Sensitive Compartmented Information Facility {SCIF}. 

2015 Air National Guard Major Military New Hampshire SZCQ139904 KC-46A AOAL Maint Hangar Building 08/18/2015 11/18/2016 08/13/2018 30.0% Current anticipated project completion date is October 2019. Contractor was 
Construction 254 Terminated fo r Default (T4D). The surety company has taken over the p roject . 
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2015 Army Active Major Military Virginia 73272 Tactical Vehicle Hardstand 10/21/2015 10/20/2016 12/06/2017 48.0% Project experienced several delays due to changes in the Virgin ia OEQ Water 
Construction Quality permitting requirements. Project also experienced delays due to differing 

site conditions. The change in VAOEQ permitting caused a 210 day delay. The 

differing site conditions primarily involved removal of une.xpected roots and 

stumps, removal of unexpected concrete rubble; this caused a 202 days on the 17 
acre site. 

2016 Special Operations Major Military Colorado 47942 language Training Facility 07/08/2016 03/01/2017 06/04/2018 18.0% Major project delays were related to the failure of the original contractor to 
Command Construction provide a design per the contract. After the Government engaged in the 

appropriate contractua l protocols, the contractor was successfully removed from 

the cont ract for repeated unacceptable design submissions. In consultat ion with 

the Small Business Administration, the contract was novated to a new contractor 

deemed capable of performing the work. 

2016 Air National Guard Major Military Iowa FFAN139009 NOAA: ADG/CYBER Bcddown • 09/17/2016 09/14/2017 03/29/2019 79.0% Project closeou t is imminent. Initial const ruction completion date proved much 
Construction Renovate Bldg 430 too ambitious. Project is vi rtually complete with LEED certifica tion and O&M 

manuals recently received, as well as correction and return of DO Form 13S4. 
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